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,,_,...., MT" "IT '~EAT TO BE A CHRISTIAN? 1234 " . ) ~~·~1 /'~.,/,,~?., ~ ~~ ' /¥ ~ BECAUSE OF: THE JOY IN THE CHRISTIAN HOME ! ! 
INT: God's e~pectation of YOUR home: That it will 
supply MOST of man's needs----necessary to his 
preparation~ Heaven. (MAN: :G eneric="humans.) · 
• · · (jj.,;,.,.d..,,~
Man's RELIGION begins in the . · . ~,~-
It is transferred to God, Christ, Bible, c u 
ro 
*GOING TO HEAVEN IS MAN'S No. One priority in 
life. All else should contribut to it! ! !/ 
1 ;.-.v. t.'; . . . ,~ ~,uZ ! ~ ~"7--PUZZLE: philosop ic 1 dichotorn (2 parts). f . Matt. 6:33. Kingdom £irst. 
2. HOME is the most crucial area in life. 
Illus.: ~~~·~l~~;,_l2..;~~u;~'g~,~.;~: ,/ 
DEB~TION: God's Christian Horne includes two 
0 i ea f elements: 
1. The IDEAL Spirit, Attitude, Motivation: 
2. The IDEAL Role-playing of each member. 
• 
NOTE : We are not in doubt regardiDg the spiri t 
0 
• the true Christian has: *MATT o 11: 28-30 • 
....l..L<:~LL...!:::..::.;....!..- 11i1.- ~ r; 
I I. GOD GIVES THE .PATTE§i.· MAN DECIDES HOW CLOSELY 
HE WILL FOLLOW~T. ( Col. 3: 16-25: _-fr-'-r-:1 . ~t !~µ1 ~- ...,..U··~~?J1~~' 
A. WIVES. V .18. r SUBMT'f'TO YOUR HUSBAND. 
Assume a SUPPORTIVE---not INFERIOR---role. 
2nd-place LEADER. *Eph. 5:22-24. 
FIRST GOAL: Please Jesus. Husband gets the 
super treatrnent ••. service ...• cooperatiod 
Caution: LADIES ..• because you go under 
the HEADSHIP of your husband MUST, ... •' 
choose carefully. Take time. Wise ! ! ! ! 
Mt~-;u?~' ~· ; 
B . HUSBANDS. ~. 19. DO THE BEST FOR WIVES! 
Love is: giving & doing. John 3:16. 
Expect to be PATIENT with her. *Eph.5:25-28. 
Man HELPS MAKE the kind of bride he has! ! ! 
CHRIST WAS CRUCIFIED FOR HIS? YOU ... ,,,,,,? 
:7/uY ~/ 
C . CHILDREN . V. 2o. OBEY! (Love. I John 5:3) 
WHY? FIRST: to p~ease Jesus. CAN MISS 
Ot0er benefits: * Eph . 6:1-3. HEAVEN~PI 
· J.,? t' - ; ..._ I 
#',) ~ c'~tn'- ,i /t I j'l;..y , 
D. V. 21 . FATHERS. REMEMBER! ! ! 
Most of you were ONCE young, ignorant, 
impulsive & foolish in some ways!! !Head-strong! 
*Eph. 6:4. LOVE is "inferred" in his concern 
for his offspring's Spr. welfare. -
Dad's l i mit: loving, common sense, firmness. 
Not •s .. ! Christ-like attitude. Ph.2:5. 
I ~ I ·· ~1 ,, 
E . EMPLOYEES (Servants, slaves) v. 22. 
GOAL: To please Jesus! Acts 2:38. Change6 ???? 
v. 23. REPLACE boss with Jesus. Rea.l "boss." 
v. 24. Christ's approval first priority. 
v. 25. Sub-standard performance INSULTS JESUS! \ . 
_ .... 
INV: How to KNOW i f YOUR home is a GREAT Christian horn 
- 1. Jesus feel PERFECTLY welcome if appeared. 
2. Jesus APPROVE of the way you 
one another •...• treat each ~~~~. 
3. If planned to spend a MONTH, CHOOSE YOUR 
HOME!!!! 
.. .. 



